2020 Sponsorship Prospectus
Virtual Experience | Oct. 13-14

Experience the AnsibleFest Virtual Experience
We invite you to connect with an audience focused on automation and innovation, build relationships with current and future customers and
talent, and increase your brand awareness in a fun, relaxed virtual environment. Sponsor the premier automation conference for IT professionals,
contributors, and tech partners. AnsibleFest, the annual user conference for the Ansible® community and Red Hat® Ansible Automation Platform
users, is going virtual in 2020. We are excited to connect with everyone virtually, and we look forward to expanding our conversation across the
globe. By changing our event platform, we hope to use this opportunity to collaborate, connect, and chat with more automation fans than ever
before. As always, this conference is packed with content covering all aspects of IT automation, whether you’re just getting started or you’re
already an advanced automation professional.
We hope you’re able to join the automation conversation at AnsibleFest 2020 Virtual Experience. Explore our prospectus to learn more and find
the right opportunity for you.
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2019 attendee demographics

Region

88%

North America

7%

Europe, Middle East, Africa

2%

Latin America

3%

Asia Pacific

Top industries

42%

IT consulting & services

13%

Technology

10%

Financial Services

7%

Telecommunications

Top technical roles

44%

Engineer

14%

Architect

14%

Manager

9%

Programmer / Developer

Virtual experience sponsorship offering US$5,500
Guidelines and due dates are included within the Exhibitor Resource Center (ERC). All items are subject to Red Hat approval.

Package benefits:
Pre-event marketing
Logo recognition on event website for Ansible-certified partners
Logo recognition on virtual event log-in page
Company name list provided 1 week prior to the event. List will include company names (only) from attendees registered.

Virtual sponsor space
Virtual space within event including:
• Sponsor logo
• 200-word company description
• Website url
• Sponsor-provided contact details (email) for ease of getting in touch
Virtual sponsor space preview (prior to event launch)
Sponsor space visits incorporated into virtual event gamification to encourage traffic to sponsor space

Post-event marketing
Sponsor virtual space visit list. Opt-in attendee visit list provided within 1 week after the event.
Total number of virtual space views provided to sponsor within 1 week after the event .

Virtual experience marketing
promotional opportunities
Customize your sponsorship package with marketing promotional opportunities. These opportunities are available only as add-ons to the AnsibleFest 2020
Virtual Experience sponsorship and must be contracted together. All items are subject to Red Hat approval. Guidelines and due dates are included within the
Exhibitor Resource Center (ERC).

Additional virtual space resource inclusion
2 whitepapers | US$2,000

Additional virtual space resource inclusion
Video ad | US$1,000

Share your messaging reach through this additional inclusion available for
download in your sponsor virtual space. The document must be in PDF format
and mention Ansible. The number of downloads will be provided to sponsor 1
week after the event.

Share your messaging reach through this additional inclusion available to view
within your sponsor virtual space. Number of views will be provided to sponsor
1 week after the event.

Additional virtual space resource inclusion
On-demand mini session | US$4,500

Pre-event email ad to attendees
US$5,000 | Limited available

Share your content in a 10-minute, on-demand mini session and enhance your
virtual space by expanding your messaging reach. The session must be prerecorded and provided by the sponsor. Number of views and opt-in attendee
list will be provided 1 week after the event.

Send your message to hundreds or potentially thousands of attendees before
the virtual event. The sponsor logo and a 75-word message will be included
in an AnsibleFest 2020 Virtual Experience email along with event information.
Scheduling determined by Red Hat.

Additional virtual space resource inclusion
Q&A chat feature | US$2,500

Breakout session
US$10,000 | Invite-only | Limited available

Include this feature to chat with AnsibleFest Virtual Experience attendees in
real time during the event.

Breakout sessions are not included within sponsor virtual space. They will be
included with CFP-approved sessions in overall event programming. Number
of views and opt-in attendee list will be provided to sponsor 1 week after the
event. Contact the sponsorship team if interested in being added to the waitlist.
Session must follow guidelines and must be approved by Red Hat.

Chat feature will be included only during the live event and will not be
incorporated into the on-demand event, available for a year following the event.

Thank you to our 2019 sponsors

Contact us

We recommend requesting a contract as soon as possible to secure your spot at the AnsibleFest 2020 Virtual Experience.
Once Red Hat receives the contract request, the Sponsorship team will be in contact with you within 24 to 48 hours to
walk you through next steps. A signed contract is required for you to secure your sponsorship. All items are subject to
Red Hat approval.
If you have any questions regarding our sponsorship packages or if you would like to request a contract,
email sponsorships@redhat.com.

Thank you
We look forward to partnering with you

